Profile
Our company was formed in 1988 in Hong Kong and
had its manufacturing factory situated in a border
town with mainland china. We now have a self-owned
modern factory with total workable area of 51,000
square feet and manned with 500 skilled workers.
We are very specialized in umbrella production with
five covering categories, namely the sunshine parasol
umbrella, golf umbrella, beach umbrella, super-mini
umbrella and umbrella for kids, further, our subsidiary
company also produces handbags and raincoats for
exports to world markets.
Our products are of good quality and price reasonable, we have this high reputation for years from
buyers from Japan, the United States, Europe and
Australia. So far, we have handled a lot of OEM brands
such as Hello Kitty, Fila, Pierre Cardin, Calvin Klein,
Zepter, Disney and Pepsi etc. And these brand holders
are satisfied on our products.
You are cordially welcomed to visit our website at
www.sinobest.com.hk for full information and your
spot visit tour factory is again warmly greeted.

**Remarks: All models shown in this brochure are for demonstration only. Any
patent design, authorized license should have to be provided by customer.**
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21” - 25” Umbrella
Easy open and close

SB1001

SB1003

SB1002

Wind proof

Stick Umbrella

SB1126
Specifications
ITEM: SB1001
- 23” x 8 ribs easy open & close,
- with 190T pongee fabric,
- 14mm shiny aluminum shaft,
- aluminum + White fiber glass ribs,
- crooked aluminum handle
ITEM: SB1017
- 23” x 8 ribs auto open windproof,
- with 190T silver coating nylon fabric,
- 14mm matt aluminum shaft,
- fiber glass ribs, with straight EVA handle with aluminum ring.

SB1014
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SB1017

SB1018

Straight Umbrella
21” - 25” Umbrella
Auto Open & Close Umbrella

SB1031

SB1032

SB1030

SB1199

SB1120

Specifications
ITEM: SB1030
- 23” x 8 ribs auto open & close,
- with 190T nylon fabric,
- steel shaft, fiber glass ribs,
- rubberized crooked plastic handle and with same
fabric carry pouch
ITEM: 1040
- 23” x 8 ribs auto open,
- with 190T checked pattern nylon fabric,
- 14mm aluminum shaft, electroplated black metal ribs,
- crooked aluminum handle

SB1040
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SB1024

SB1045

Straight Umbrella
21” - 25” Umbrella

SB1051

SB1049
24 Ribs Umbrella

SB1052

SB1046

SB1054

SB1055

SB1305
Specifications
ITEM: SB1054
- 23” x 24 ribs manual open,
- with 190T pongee fabric,
- 14mm wooden shaft, electroplated black metal ribs,
- straight wooden handle

SB1056
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Straight Umbrella
21” - 25” Umbrella

SB1057

SB1059

SB1198

SB1079

SB1048

16 Ribs Umbrella

Specifications
ITEM: SB1135
- 23” x 16 ribs manual open,
- with 190T pongee fabric,
- 14mm wooden shaft, electroplated black metal ribs,
- crooked wooden handle
ITEM: SB1048
- 23” x 8 ribs auto open,
- with 190T pongee fabric,
- 10mm golden aluminum shaft, electroplated gold metal ribs
- crooked golden aluminum handle and aluminum top.

SB1011
SB1135
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Straight Umbrella
21” - 25” Umbrella

Bomboo Umbrella

SB1188

Cane Umbrella

SB1118

SB1168

SB1145
SB11

SB1160

SB1174

SB1184

Easy O/C twins umbrella
Specifications
ITEM: SB1160
- 23” x 16 ribs leaf shape manual open,
- with 190T pongee fabric (whole piece not cutting),
- with 14mm electroplated bronzing aluminum shaft, metal ribs,
- crooked aluminum handle
ITEM: SB1175
- 23” x 8 ribs twins umbrella with easy open mechanism,
- with 190T pongee fabric,
- 14mm shiny aluminum shaft, aluminum + fiber glass ribs,
- straight EVA handle

SB1137

SB1141
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SB1175

Straight Umbrella
21” - 25” Umbrella
EVA Umbrella
Auto open twins umbrella

SB1176

SB1190

SB1124

SB1185

Lantern umbrella

SB1121

SB1195

POE Umbrella
Specifications
ITEM: SB1185
- 23” x 8 ribs auto open windproof,
- with 190T silver coated nylon fabric,
- with 14mm fiber glass shaft, fiber glass ribs,
- rubberized crooked plastic handle
ITEM: SB1121
- 23” x 8 ribs auto open (square shape)
- with 190T pongee fabric,
- 14mm black color wooden shaft, electroplated black metal ribs,
- crooked fake leahter handle
ITEM: SB1195
- 23” x 8 ribs manual open,
- with 190T pongee fabric,
- 14mm acrylic shaft, fiber glass ribs
- with 3 LEDS plastic handle

SB1192

SB1196
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SB1197

Straight Umbrella
21” - 25” Umbrella

SB1122

SB1119

SB1125
S 112

SB1123

Dynamo
o stick umbrella with 3 function
(Light, Alarm
and Massage)
A
Specifications
ITEM: SB1122
- 23” x 8 ribs auto open,
- with 190T pongee fabric double canopy design
(outside solid color, inside heat transfer printing),
- 14mm matt finishing aluminum shaft,
- crooked aluminum handle
ITEM: 1123
- 24” x 8 ribs auto open windproof
- with 190T pongee fabric
- 16mm fiber glass shaft, fiber glass ribs
- nylon sit pad handle (can load 100kgs)

SB1193
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Straight Umbrella
21” - 25” Umbrella

SB1212

SB1216

SB1214

LED on fabric

Pull the string
to open and
press the button
to close.

SB1218

SB1215

Hide ribs in the fabric

Specifications
ITEM: SB1215 (Sparkling Cover)
- 23” x 8 ribs auto open,
- with 190T polyester fabric double canopy design
(outside & inside with LEDS),
- 12mm unichrome metal shaft,
- straight plastic handle
ITEM: 1302
- 24” x 8 ribs manual open
- with 190T pongee fabric double canopy design,
- with heat cut wave edge
- 10mm aluminum shaft, electroplated black metal ribs
- with fabric wrapped plastic handle

SB1302
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Straight Umbrella
21” - 25” Umbrella

SB1213

SB1186

Golden Frame

SB1119
SB
Rattan
SB1211

Led and Torch

SB1304
Specifications
ITEM: SB1195
- 23” x 8 ribs manual open,
- with 190T pongee fabric,
- 14mm transparency acrylic shaft,
- straight plastic handle (3 LEDS & Torch)
ITEM: SB1304
- 21” x 8 ribs manual open,
- with 190T nylon fabric and red binding edge
- 10mm rattan shaft, fiber glass ribs
- crooked ratten handle

SB1195
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2 Section
SectionsUmbrella
Umbrella
19” - 28” Umbrella

2 Sections golf

SB2001

23”

SB2123

SB2006

SB2008

Auto open & close

23”

SB2012

SB2017

Specifications
ITEM: SB2001
- 28” x 8 ribs 2 sections auto open golf
- with 190T nylon fabric,
- metal shaft, electroplated black metal ribs,
- straight wooden handle and same fabric pouch.
ITEM: SB2012
- 23” x 8 ribs 2 sections auto open & close,
- with 190T pongee fabric,
- steel shaft, aluminum + fiber glass ribs,
- rubberized rubber plastic handle

SB2009

SB2010
10

SB2013

SB2014

2 Section
SectionsUmbrella
Umbrella
19” - 28” Umbrella

SB2016

SB2018

19”

Specifications
ITEM: SB2018
- 21” x 8 2 sections auto open windproof,
- with 190T nylon fabric,
- nickel steel shaft,
- steel ribs and rubberized plastic handle
ITEM: SB2122
- 19” x 8 ribs 2 sections manual open,
- with 190T pongee fabric, lace edge,
- electroplated metal shaft, metal ribs,
- faked leather crooked handle

SB2021

SB2022
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SB2122

3 Sections Umbrella
Manual open

SB3000

SB3001

SB3054

Specifications
ITEM: SB3001
- 21” x 8 ribs 3 sections manual open,
- with 190T pongee fabric,
- matt aluminum shaft, aluminum + fiber glass ribs,
- sprayed silver plastic handle
- with same fabric shopping bag

SB3002

SB3052
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3 Sections Umbrella
Manual open

Plastic Case

SB3041

SB3099

Aluminium Case

SB3098

SB3096

SB3056

SB3103
3

SB3057

Specifications
ITEM: SB3063
- 21” x 8 ribs 3 sections manual open,
- with 190T printed nylon fabric,
- chrome plated steel shaft, steel ribs,
- nickel plated plastic handle and with same pouch

SB3063
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3 Section
SectionsUmbrella
Umbrella
Manual open
28”x 8
3 setions
Manual Open

SB3077

SB3068

SB3088

SB3075

SB3087

SB3146

SB3081

SB3066

SB3084

Plastic Case

Twins umbrella

SB3093

SB3090

SB3094

Rotatable cover
Specifications
ITEM: SB3066
anuaal open,
- 28” x 8 ribs 3 sections manual
- with 190T nylon fabric,
bs,
- chrome steel shaft, steel ribs,
pouch
- rubberized wooden handlee andd with same fabric po

SB3154
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SB3113

3 Section
SectionsUmbrella
Umbrella
Manual Open

SB3104

SB3147

SB3135

SB3136

SB3141

Auto open

SB3142

SB3143
S 3143

SB3144
S 3144

SB3148

Manual open &
completely auto close

Specifications
ITEM: SB3141
- 21” x 6 ribs 3 sections manual open,
- with 190T nylon fabric,
- 7mm steel shaft, aluminum + fiber glass ribs,
- sprayed silver plastic handle and with same fabric pouch
ITEM: SB3152
- 21” x 8 ribs 3 sections auto completely close
- with 190T pongee fabric
- chrome plate steel shaft, aluminum + fiber glass ribs
- straight plastic handle and with same fabric pouch

SB3152
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3 Section
SectionsUmbrella
Umbrella
Auto open & close series

SB3022

SB3004

SB3009

Specifications

SB3146

S
SB3147
B
B3147

SB3027

SB3177

Automatic open & close with
safety shaft (non bounced)

ITEM: SB3153
- 21” x 8 ribs 3 sections auto open & close
- safety shaft design (non bounced)
- with 190T nylon fabric
- with aluminum shaft, aluminum + fiber glass ribs
- sprayed rubber plastic handle
ITEM: SB3030
- 21” x 8 ribs 3 sections auto open & close
- with 190T nylon fabric
- with steel shaft, steel + fiber glass ribs
- rubberized plastic handle

SB3153
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SB3028

SB3116

SB3030

SB3029

3 Section Umbrella
Auto Open & Close Series
28” A/C

SB3126

SB3148

SB3119

PVC Pouch

SB3125

SB3126

SB3120

SB3108

Specifications

EVA Case

ITEM: SB3126
- 28” x 8 ribs 3 sections auto open & close
- with 190T printed pongee fabric + Printed nylon binding edge
- aluminum shaft, aluminum + fiber glass ribs
- sprayed rubber plastic handle and same fabric pouch
ITEM: SB3120
- 21” x 8 ribs 3 sections auto open & close
- with 190T nylon fabric
- with electroplated black steel shaft, steel ribs + black fiber glass ribs
- rubberized crooked plastic handle and with self fabric pouch (middle in mesh)
ITEM: SB3123
- 23” x 8 ribs 3 sections auto open & close
- with 190T pongee fabric
- with electroplated black steel shaft, Steel + ABS +fiber glass ribs
- rubberized crooked plastic handle and with EVA case

SB3149
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SB3123
SB

3 Section Umbrella

SB3202

SB3203

SB3204

SB3205

28” A/C

SB3003
S
3003

SB3126
Specifications
ITEM: SB3003
- 28” x 8 ribs 3 sections auto open & close
- with 190T nylon fabric + Printed nylon binding edge
- aluminum shaft, aluminum + fiber glass ribs
- sprayed silver plastic handle and same fabric pouch

Torch Umbrella

ITEM: SB3208
- 21” x 8 ribs 3 sections auto open & close
- with 190T pongee fabric
- with steel shaft, aluminum and fiber glass ribs
- straight plastic handle with torch
ITEM: SB3203
- 23” x 8 ribs 3 sections auto open & close
- with 190T pongee fabric
- with electroplated black steel shaft, Steel + ABS +fiber glass ribs
- rubberized crooked plastic handle

SB3206
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SB3207

SB3208

4 Sections
Section Umbrella
Umbrella
Plastic case

SB4001

SB4002

SB4003

SB4004

Aluminum case

SB4005

SB4026

SB4027

Specifications
ITEM: SB4003
- 21” x 8 ribs 4 sections manual open
- with 190T pongee fabric
- matt aluminum shaft, aluminum + fiber glass ribs
- sprayed silver plastic handle and same fabric pouch
- matching color semi transparent plastic Round case
ITEM: SB4031
- 21” x 8 ribs 4 sections manual open
- with 190T nylon fabric
- matt aluminum shaft, aluminum + fiber glass ribs
- special cartoon handle and same fabric pouch

SB4031
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4 Sections
Section Umbrella
Umbrella
Auto open series

SB4007

SB4008

SB4028

4 Sections
auto open and close

SB4029

SB4022

SB4024

Specifications
ITEM: SB4022
- 21” x 8 ribs 4 sections auto open & close umbrella
- with 190T nylon fabric
- chrome plate steel shaft, steel + fiber glass ribs
- rubberized plastic hand and same fabric pouch
ITEM: SB4024
- 21” x 8 ribs 4 sections auto open
- with 190T pongee fabric
- chrome plate steel shaft, aluminum + fiber glass ribs
- sprayed rubber plastic hand and same fabric zipper pouch

SB4025
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SB4030

5 Sections
Section Umbrella
Umbrella
Plastic case

SB5008

SB5009

SB5018

SB5022

Aluminium case
Plastic case

SB5025

SB5027

SB5026

SB5031

SB5034

Specifications
ITEM: SB5025
- 19” x 8 ribs 5 sections manual open
- matt aluminum shaft, aluminum + fiber glass ribs
- sprayed silver plastic handle and with aluminum case

SB5212
SB5032
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5 Sections
Section Umbrella
Umbrella

SB5004

SB5035

SB5045

EVA case

SB5037

SB5029

SB5043

SB5048

SB5238

SB5042

Specifications
ITEM: SB5038
- 19” x 6 ribs 5 sections manual open
- 190T nylon fabric
- aluminum shaft, aluminum + fiber glass ribs
- sprayed silver plastic handle
- eva case

SB5038
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SB5050

5 Sections
Section Umbrella
Umbrella

SB5060

SB5053

SB5054

SB5056

SB5210

SB5211

Fabric case

PVC case
SB5218

SB5057

SB5058

SB5059

SB5061

Specifications
ITEM: SB5060
-19” x 6 ribs 5 sections manual open
- pearlized nylon fabric
- with aluminum shaft, aluminum +
fiber glass ribs
- rubberized plastic handle and with
snap button carry bag

23

5 Sections
Section Umbrella
Umbrella
PVC Pouch

SB5039

SB5303

SB5044

Metal Wallet Case

Acrylic
Waterproof
Case

umbrell
6 Setions umbrella
SB5240

SB5301

SB5036

SB5055

SB5040

SB5241

Specifications
ITEM: SB5302
-19” x 6 ribs 5 sections manual open
-190T nylon fabric
- with aluminum shaft, aluminum + fiber glass ribs
- rubberized plastic handle and with specail metal wallet casee

SB5302
S

24
24

Golf Umbrella
27” - 30” Umbrella

SB6001

Fishing Umbrella

SB6023

Specifications
ITEM: SB6001
- 30” x 8 ribs manual open
- with 190T double overlapping nylon canopy with elastic
belt prevent umbrella from inverting
- 14mm fiber glass shaft, fiber glass ribs + all joints in plastic
- straight EVA handle
ITEM: SB6054
- 30” x 8 ribs auto open windproof mechanism
- with 190T pongee fabric + 3M reflective edge
- matt 14mm aluminum shaft, fiber glass ribs
- aluminum handle

SB6053
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SB6054

SB6055

SB6056

Golf Umbrella
27” - 30” Umbrella
Windproof
W
mechanism
m
m
27”
2

SB6025

SB6026

SB6058

SB6029

SB6038

SB6032

SB6039

Specifications
ITEM: SB6038
- 30” x 8 ribs manual open
- with 190T double overlapping nylon canopy
prevent umbrella from inverting
- 14mm fiber glass shaft, 3.5mm fiber glass ribs
- straight EVA handle
ITEM: SB6040
- 30” x 8 ribs manual open
- with 190T double overlapping nylon canopy
with mesh inside, prevent umbrella from inverting
- 14mm fiber glass shaft, 3.5mm fiber glass ribs
- straight EVA handle

SB6040
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SB6034

SB6036

Golf Umbrella
27” - 30” Umbrella

SB6059

SB6041

SB6042

SB6060

SB6044

SB6048

Triple Layer

Specifications
ITEM: SB6042
- 29” x 8 ribs automatic open windproof
ric
- with 190T pongee fabric
- 14mm fiber glass shaft + 4.0mm fiber glass ribs
- all joints plastic
- crooked EVA handle
ITEM: SB6057
en
- 30” x 8 ribs manual open
le canopy design
- with 190T pongee triple
verting
prevent umbrella from inverting
- 14mm fiber glass shaft +fiber glass supplementary
ribs ( 2 layers) (wind breaker function)
- straight EVA handle

SB6051

SB6054
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SB6057

Kids Umbrella
15” - 21” Series
Fancy umbrella

SB7001

SB7002

SB7003
PVC & Nylon

SB7004

SB7012

SB7017

SB7023

SB7020

SB7021
Paintable Umbrella
(nylon fabric)

Specifications
ITEM: SB7001
- 19” x 10 ribs manual open
- with 190T pongee fabric
- with 8mm chrome plate steel shaft, metal ribs
- plastic handle

SB7073
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SB7027

Kids Umbrella
15” - 21” Series
15.5” PVC

Organza
Layer

SB7034

SB7036

SB7039

SB7096

SB7038

SB7045

21” EVA

SB7052

SB7054

SB7055

Specifications
ITEM: SB7036
- 19” x 8 ribs manual safety open
- with 0.15mm thickness PVC, with organza edge
- 8mm Zinc plate metal shaft, round metal ribs
- acrylic handle filled with shiny plastic beads

SB7057
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SB7060

SB7043

Kids Umbrella
13.5” - 21” Series
13.5” Pram’s umbrella (T/C)
T/C) fibric
fib i

SB7062

SB7064

SB7063

SB7062

PVC

SB7066

SB7070

SB7072

Paintable PVC Umbrella

SB7071

17” EVA

SB7075

SB7120
Specifications
ITEM: SB7063
- 13.5” x 8 ribs manual open
- with T/C fabric (65% polyester, 35% Cotton),
- with 8mm chrome plate steel shaft, metal ribs
- plastic titlable clamp

SB7086
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SB7085

Kids Umbrella
15” - 21” Series

Fancy umbrella

Lace Umbrella
SB7086

SB7088

SB7089
PVC Fancy umbrella

PVC Fancy umbrella

SB7090

SB7091

SB7092

Specifications
ITEM: SB7089
- 15.5” x 6 ribs manual open
- with lace fabric
- with 8mm chrome plate steel shaft, metal ribs
- plastic crooked handle
ITEM: SB7091
- 15.5” x 10 ribs manual open
- with 0.12mm PVC fabric
- with 8mm metal shaft and ribs
- plastic handle

SB7093

SB7094
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SB7095

Beach Umbrella
27” - 40” Umbrella

210D 0xford

SB8004

SB8003

SB8005
27” Mini beach umbrella
with poplin fabric,
12/14mm poles

Specifications
ITEM: SB8003
- 40” x 8 ribs non-tiltable
- With 210D oxford fabric (polyester)
- 22/25mm lacquered white poles, 3.5mm lacquered white ribs
- With same fabric carrybag

SB8006
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SB8008

Beach Umbrella
40” - 78” Umbrella

78” x 4K
48” Garden umbrella
300D polyester, o 35mm
wooden poles

SB8012

SB8013

40” x 6 Garden Umbrella
10 oz Canvas, o 35mm
aluminum poles.

SB8015

Specifications

48” x 8
10 oz Cotton
29/32mm poles

ITEM: SB8015
- 36” x 8 ribs non-tiltable,
- with 0.35mm 3 layers laminated& with mesh baking underneath
- 3.5mm lacquered white ribs,lacquered white poles 19/22mm
ITEM: SB8012
- 78” x 4 ribs non-tiltable,
- with 300D polyester fabric
- 33.5 /36.5mm aluminum poles

SB8015

SB8016
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Rain Coat
Raincoat
Nylon

SB9001

SB9002

SB9003
PVC

Nylon

SB9004

SB9007

SB9011

Nylon

SB9012

SB9013
EVA

Specifications
ITEM: SB9011
- with 0.13mm PVC fabric,
- with drawstring hood, without sleeves and with snap button design
ITEM: SB9012
- 210T PU coated nylon fabric,
- with hood, with button design, with sleeves,
- same fabric carrybag

SB9024
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SB9025

Rain Coat
Raincoat
PVC

PVC

SB9029

SB9037

PVC

SB9053

SB9050

PVC

EVA

SB9054

Nylon

SB9056

SB9055

Nylon

Polyester

SB9057

SB9058

Nylon

Nylon

Specifications
ITEM: SB9058
- with 210T PU coated nylon fabric,
- with 190T polyester lining and with tapee sewn,
- with button design, with sleeves,
- with same fabric carrybag

SB9059
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SB9060

Rain Coat
Raincoat
Fashion Raincoat
Pongee
Nylon

SB9062

Nylon

SB9065

SB9064

Pongee

Pongee

SB9061

SB9065

SB9052

SB9066

SB9063

SB9067

Specifications
ITEM: SB9064
- with 190T printed pongee fabric,
- with button design, with sleeves,removable hood
- with same fabric carrybag

SB9062
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SB9068

Rain Coat
Others
5” Toy’s Umbrella

AC1020

AC1021

AC1022
C1022

AC1024

AC1025

Nylon

AC1023

Pongee

Polyester

AC1027

AC1026

Specifications
ITEM: AC1020
- 5” x 6 ribs toy’s umbrella
- with 190T pongee fabric
- allover printed 6 panels.
- plastic shaft,ribs and crooked handle
ITEM: AC1028
- with 190T polyester fabric
- heat transfer printing
- with small small bag & plasitc clasp.

AC1028

Waterproof bag protect your bag
to get wet in rainy.

AC1029

AC1030
37
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SINOBEST UMBRELLA CO. LTD
香 港 荃 灣 沙 咀 道 11 號 達 貿 中 心 18 樓 8 室
Rm1808, 18/F International Trade Centre, No.11 Sha Tsui Rd, Tsuen Wan, Hong Kong

Da He Gang, Xinxu, Hui Yang City Guang Dong Province, China
Tel:0752-3332932, 3626612
Fax:0752-3332290

